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RELANC
on
Chair’s Message

Ashleigh Black, Ragsdale Liggett, PLLC

I am honored to lead RELANC this year and to continue our mission
of “energetic advocacy on behalf of North Carolina real property owners and
the attorneys who represent them.” In keeping with our mission, the
RELANC board continues to ask “will this protect or benefit North Carolina
real property owners” when deciding which issues to pursue.

The North Carolina General
Assembly’s main web site is
www.ncleg.net.
The Legislature is not
currently in session.
As of May 15, when it
reconvenes, you will be able to
view legislation, load live
audio, and see live agendas
and activity,
all at the same link.

http://www.relanc.com

This year the RELANC board has been actively following the State
Bar’s proposed “Avvo ethics opinion.” A divided board voted to oppose
the opinion being supported by the State Bar’s
subcommittee appointed to write the Avvo
ethics opinion. The majority of the board
determined that the subcommittee’s proposed
ethics opinion would not protect or benefit
North Carolina real property owners. While
the RELANC board does not oppose the use
of Avvo by attorneys for marketing purposes,
we do believe that allowing Avvo to direct
attorney work and to determine and collect
attorney fees would constitute the
unauthorized practice of law in North Carolina
by a corporation in violation of N.C.G.S. 84-5. The State Bar’s Avvo
subcommittee has referred the issue to the State Bar’s committee on the
unauthorized practice of law, and we will continue to monitor and participate
in these conversations.
The RELANC board is currently investigating the unauthorized
practice of law by a handful of title companies in North Carolina. These
title companies are collecting title insurance premiums while also offering
closing services. Please inform a RELANC board member of any violations

Chair’s Message, continued
Lobbying & Task
Force Contacts

James A. Harrell, Jr.

Kim Rosenberg,
Co-chair, NC Best Practices Task
Force & NCLTA Legislative
Committee

you become aware of in your district. In addition, RELANC drafted a handout you
can share with your local agents and clients to educate them on the importance of an
attorney closing. North Carolina real property owners are best protected and served
when a licensed North Carolina represents them at closing and is available to assist
them with the many legal issues involved when buying and selling real estate.
The RELANC board is studying proposed legislation that could benefit
North Carolina real property owners. The Notice of Settlement Act would provide
protection from reliance on public records which may not be current. The Act would
allow the buyer, seller, mortgagee, or title insurer’s attorney to file a “Notice of
Settlement” and thus provide constructive notice of an anticipated Settlement. In
addition, the RELANC board is studying a potential bill to clarify the authority of
a personal representative to sell real property of a decedent. Many real property
attorneys have reported issues with selling real property despite clear authority in a
will, and the bill is an attempt to make the process easier for the personal
representatives of North Carolinas real property owners who unmistakably give the
authority to sell to their personal representative in their will.
The RELANC board is continuing to monitor the policies and practices of
e-notarizations and e-closings in North Carolina. The board reviewed the
Secretary of State’s Best Practices Guide for Electronic Mortgage Closings in North
Carolina and provided detailed comments and edits. In addition, we are sponsoring
the NC Closing Attorney Best Practices Task Force’s E-closing Roundtable at the
NCBA Real Property Section’s annual meeting and their webinar this summer. The
goal of the roundtable and the webinar is to give North Carolina real property attorneys
more detailed information about how to prepare for e-closings. Be on the look out for
more information on the webinar!
Speaking of the NCBA Real Property Section’s annual meeting, I hope to see
you there! Please look for and speak to RELANC board members about your
questions and concerns! Thanks to your membership and support, we are able to
pursue collectively the many goals and initiatives real property attorneys cannot
conquer individually.

Chris Salyer
Liaison to NCBA RPS Council
Appointed to the NC E-Mortgage
Closing Advisory Committee

Randy Herman
The Banks Law Firm
RELANC’s Representative
Secretary of State
Land Records Task Force
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And speaking of support, RELANC is incredibly grateful to you for your
continued membership and to Investors Title for their generous matching
contribution this year! The RELANC board took advantage of Investor Title’s
challenge to bring in new members. For every new member, Investor’s pledged $100.
Elsewhere in this newsletter you’ll see a page with the results of this effort.
The General Assembly will convene on May 16th for their short session.
RELANC’s lobbyist will keep the board updated on any bills which may affect NC
real property owners or their attorneys. Please continue to meet and engage with your
local representatives and encourage them to support RELANC’s policies.
RELANC has an enthusiastic and active board! THANK YOU to each board
member who sacrifices significant time to read statutes; draft responses, fliers, and
emails; recruit new members; and attend committee meetings and board meetings.
We are busy, but we welcome your questions and participation! We all have the same
goal: to protect the North Carolina real property owner! THANK YOU again for your
membership!

~~Ashleigh Black

About RELANC >>>

Spotlight: New RELANC Board Members
Elizabeth “Biz” Harrison of Raleigh

Julian Robb of Winston-Salem

Elizabeth worked for twenty-one years in
private practice, focusing on commercial
and residential real estate, and joined
Fidelity National Title in 2017. As a sole
practitioner she was voted by peers into
Business North Carolina’s Legal Elite for
2017, 2016, 2014, 2013, and 2008. She was
the 2014-2015 Chair of the North
Carolina Bar Association Real Property
Section.

Julian is a partner with Craige Jenkins
Liipfert & Walker LLP in Winston-Salem. Mr.
Robb was admitted to the North Carolina
State Bar in 1998. His practice areas include
Residential and Commercial Real Estate. He
is Board certified by the North Carolina State
Bar in Residential and Commercial Real
Estate Transactions. He has served on
several influential industry boards and task
forces.

Elizabeth graduated from the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill with a
B.A. in Political Science and earned her
Juris Doctor from Campbell University
School of Law. Originally from Wilson,
N.C., she has resided in Raleigh since
1997. Elizabeth, also known as "Biz",
enjoys traveling with her husband, Joey,
their two children, especially to World
Cup Matches around the globe.

Julian was educated at the University of
North Carolina at Chapel Hill and Wake
Forest University School of Law. His favorite
"hobby" is keeping up with his children and
inventing creative and convincing answers
to their many questions. His favorite
Winston-Salem landmark is Old Salem. In
an increasingly modern city, Old Salem
remains a surprising, beautiful reminder of
the city’s long history.
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New Technology and Terminology >>> eClosings

In our previous issue, we provided articles and diagrams to explain the
terminology surrounding Blockchain transactions.
This time we define the terminology in the e-mortgage closing process.

Traditional Wet Signing
 In person
 In office or mobile notary or sent
 100% paper documents with ink

eClosing: “Hybrid Closing”





In person
In office or mobile notary
Some paper documents
Some digital documents with e-signatures

eClosing: “In Person Digital”

eClosing: “Online Notary”
“Webcam” “Remote”

 In person, face to face
 In office or mobile notary
 100% digital documents with eSignatures

 Not in person
 Notary present via webcam
 100% digital documents with eSignatures

One outcome of the February Annual Meeting, which featured good discussions about etechnology, is that RELANC will work with the Secretary of State’s office to help small firms
and sole practitioners learn about the technical elements needed for the e-Closing process.
A fully electronic eClosing will require a device and its software to view documents, a device
to capture a eSignature, and hardware for video conferencing.
What some attorneys find daunting at this stage is the absence of specific outlines for
implementation – what to buy, from whom, and how to connect all the dots. TRID and ALTA
Best Practices were accompanied by clear roadmaps for full compliance, while the eClosing
environment remains largely undefined. The reason is not that the tech is too complicated,
but rather that there are many approved vendors and products. Each firm and attorney will
have different requirements from their lender(s) and preferred title entities which will
drive their purchases. This includes hardware vendors and software providers. RELANC is
aware that you need support; we will work with the SOS and other organizations to help you
learn about the vendors which are recommended by your closing partners.

45

Topic of Interest >>> Common Mortgage Fraud Schemes: Warn Your Clients!
Foreclosure rescue schemes: The perpetrators identify homeowners who are in foreclosure
or at risk of defaulting on their mortgage loan and then mislead them into believing they can save their
homes by transferring the deed or putting the property in the name of an investor. The perpetrators profit
by selling the property to an investor or straw borrower, creating equity using a fraudulent appraisal, and
stealing the seller proceeds or fees paid by the homeowners. The homeowners are sometimes told they
can pay rent for at least a year and repurchase the property once their credit has been reestablished.
However, the perpetrators fail to make the mortgage payments and usually the property goes into
foreclosure.

Loan modification schemes: Similar to foreclosure rescue scams, these schemes involve
perpetrators purporting to assist homeowners who are delinquent in their mortgage payments and are on
the verge of losing their home by offering to renegotiate the terms of the homeowners’ loan with the
lender. The scammers, however, demand large fees up front and often negotiate unfavorable terms for
the clients, or do not negotiate at all. Usually, the homeowners ultimately lose their homes.

Builder bailout/condo conversion: Builders facing rising inventory and declining demand
for newly constructed homes employ bailout schemes to offset losses. Builders find buyers who obtain
loans for the properties but who then allow the properties to go into foreclosure. In a condo conversion
scheme, apartment complexes purchased by developers during a housing boom are converted into
condos, and in a declining real estate market, developers often have excess inventory of units. So
developers recruit straw buyers with cash-back incentives and inflate the value of the condos to obtain a
larger sales price at closing. In addition to failing to disclose the cash-back incentives to the lender, the
straw buyers’ income and asset information are often inflated in order for them to qualify for properties
that they otherwise would be ineligible or unqualified to purchase.

Home equity conversion mortgage (HECM): A HECM is a reverse mortgage loan
product insured by the Federal Housing Administration to borrowers who are 62 years or older, own
their own property (or have a small mortgage balance), occupy the property as their primary residence,
and participate in HECM counseling. It provides homeowners access to equity in their homes, usually in
a lump sum payment. Perpetrators taking advantage of the HECM program recruit seniors through local
churches, investment seminars, and television, radio, billboard, and mailer advertisements. The
scammers then obtain a HECM in the name of the recruited homeowner to convert equity in the homes
into cash. The scammers keep the cash and pay a fee to the senior citizen or take the full amount
unbeknownst to the senior citizen. No loan payment or repayment is required until the borrower no
longer uses the house as a primary residence. In the scheme, the appraisals on the home are vastly
inflated and the lender does not detect the fraud until the homeowner dies and the true value of the
property is discovered.

Commercial real estate loans: Owners of distressed commercial real estate (or those acting
on their behalf) obtain financing by manipulating the property’s appraised value. Bogus leases may be
created to exaggerate the building’s profitability, thus inflating the value as determined using the
‘income method’ for property valuation. Fraudulent appraisals trick lenders into extending loans to the
owner. As cash flows are lower than stated, the borrower struggles to maintain the property and repairs
are neglected. By the time the commercial loans are in default, the lender is often left with dilapidated or
difficult-to-rent commercial property. Many of the methods of committing mortgage fraud that are found
in residential real estate are also present in commercial loan fraud.

Air loans: This is a nonexistent property loan where there is usually no collateral. Air loans involve
brokers who invent borrowers and properties, establish accounts for payments, and maintain custodial
accounts for escrows. They may establish an office with a bank of telephones, each one used as the fake
employer, appraiser, credit agency, etc., to fraudulently deceive creditors who attempt to verify
information on loan applications.
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WHAT’S THE POINT OF RELANC?
Over the last 8 years, RELANC has positively impacted your law practice. In some form or fashion, you and RELANC have
crossed paths, likely by attending a call-in webinar, a conference, CLE, or other event designed for North Carolina attorneys practicing
in the residential and/or commercial real estate sector. Even if you have not had that direct contact, RELANC has been present in the
legislature fighting for you and your clients.
The Real Estate Lawyers Association of North Carolina, a 400+ member 501(c)6 nonprofit, advocates on behalf of real
estate attorneys and their clients, the property-owning public. RELANC gives voice to real estate attorneys, addressing the constant
change and evolution of ethical representation and client protection. Recent areas of focus include e-closings, mechanics lien
legislation, cyber-fraud and cyber security, AVVO discussions, recording fees, and NC-SC boundary line matters. One of the biggest
issues facing our bar is the Unauthorized Practice of Law (UPL), in which RELANC has become a major force towards detecting and
fighting - both the LegalZoom matter and more recent and pervasive UPL occurring in your local communities.
RELANC also has a membership stake in several industry-wide groups such as the NC Land Records Taskforce, which
influences state-wide road matters and other issues that involve a variety of constituencies such as the Secretary of State and Register
of Deeds offices. These liaisons and partnerships are a key element of RELANC's work. In a few short years, RELANC has become
an active, sought-after participant in these organizations.
RELANC is the voice in Raleigh for real estate attorneys. RELANC is the only organization with a lobbyist in Raleigh at
the legislature to protect you and your clients. Neither the State Bar nor the NCBA fight for you in this way. The State Bar is prohibited
from having a lobbyist, while the NCBA is constrained to act only on matters for which its many divergent constituencies agree.
We have seen more change in our profession in the last 5 years than at any other time in the last 30 years. Change will
continue to come, and RELANC is on the battlefront with collective and effective strategies and responses. There are several matters
on the horizon that could have a major effect on how we practice real estate law -- it is so important to have as many attorneys as
possible aware of the issues affecting our practices.

New: Attorney Closing Brochure
RELANC members have created a handout you can share with
your local agents and clients to educate them on the
importance of an attorney closing. North Carolina real
property owners are best protected and served when a licensed
North Carolina represents them at closing and is available to
assist them with the many legal issues involved when buying
and selling real estate. You can download the brochure at
www.relanc.com. From left, Jim Arges, Rob Love, Jon Biggs
and Carey Ewing, meeting in Durham.

Receive Referrals via RELANC
This year has seen a significant increase in the number of referrals requested through the RELANC office. We have
received calls from members of the public throughout the state, seeking names and numbers of a member attorneys
to assist them with their closings and other real estate matters. This is an important member benefit, as the web site
now contains a county and city-based directory of all members. If you have changed your contact information in any
way in recent history, please update your record with the NC State Bar and send a copy to your Executive Director,
Bonnie Biggs, at bonniebiggs@relanc.com.
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See page 4 for Investors Title sponsor recognition and thanks.

RELANC

Chair: Ashleigh E. Black, Raleigh
Vice Chair: James M. Arges, Durham
Secretary: Daniel Portone, Charlotte
Treasurer: Sal Balsamo, Charlotte
Immediate Past Chair:
Christopher T. Salyer, Fayetteville
Directors:
James M. Arges, Durham
Veronica Colvard, Asheville
Alan E. Ferguson, Greensboro
Ken Gwynn, Raleigh
Michael G. Gorenflo, West End
Elizabeth Harrison, Raleigh ֍
JC Hearne, Wilmington
Casey J. Heim, Raleigh (not pictured at left)
Daniel Portone, Charlotte
Julian Robb, Winston-Salem ֍
Kimberly B. Rosenberg, Raleigh
Daniel A. Terry, Charlotte
Michael M. Thompson, Hendersonville
֍ New for 2018

